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Water Ways 
Museum of the Western Prairie 

About the Museum of the Western Prairie in their 

own words: 

“From geologic uplifts and ancient seas to irrigated 
farming and Altus Air Force Base, the Museum of 
the Western Prairie chronicles the history of South-
west Oklahoma. Follow the activities of the Native 
Americans, frontier soldiers, cowboys, and home-
steaders. Revisit economic development, from as-
surances that "rain will follow the plow," to Dust, 
Drought, and Depression, and beyond.”  

The Museum of the Western Prairie was closed 

between 2007 and 2011 for asbestos abatement, 

but it reopened with the following offerings: 

“Today, we have an 8,000-square-foot facility with 

displays and outbuildings on a five-acre campus,” 

said [Director Jennie] Buchanan. “Our collection 

exceeds 32,000 items. At the reopening, Lt. Gov. 

Lamb complemented Dr. Bob Blackburn and the 

OHS staff for developing a top-quality museum 

that is ‘an important piece in the economic devel-

opment puzzle' for southwest Oklahoma.” 

To read this entire article, please click here.  

Scheduled events with connections to the 
WaterWays exhibit: 
 

February 27, 2020 7:00 P.M. 

“It’s All About Water” 

March 19, 2010 7:00 P.M. 

“Recently Implemented 
Conservation Practices” 

 

At this event work done at the Lugert-Altus 
Irrigation District and what local farmers 

have been working on concerning water. 
 

Both events are free and open to the public.  

Attribution 

https://oklahoman.com/article/3617844/discover-oklahoma-museum-of-the-western-prairie-in-altus-reopens
By%20Thomas%20Wolf%20(Der%20Wolf%20im%20Wald)%20-%20Own%20work,%20CC%20BY-SA%203.0,%20https:/commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=4910652
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An environmental education newsletter for 
the citizens of Oklahoma sponsored by the 
Department of Biology at Oklahoma City 
University.  Items appearing in this newslet-
ter do not necessarily reflect the opinions or 
endorsement of the sponsoring organization. 
 
Editor: Beth Landon 
 blandon@okcu.edu 

Please send any submissions to  
The EnvironMentor Newsletter 
or The Calendar to: 
Environmentor@okcu.edu 
 
Published bimonthly each year. 
The next deadline is March 20, 2020. 
 
If you wish to receive an email 
announcing when a new issue 
has been uploaded, please send 
an email to Environmentor@okcu.edu. 

Download your EnvironMentor Newsletter in 
pdf form from: 
http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor 

Visit The EnvironMentor Calendar at 
http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor/ 
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Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

The answer and more information for 

this Quiz!! can be found on Page 20. 

From NEEF with our thanks: 

Punxsutawney Phil is not alone! 

Fact or Fiction? 

1. “The width of a Woolly Bear Cater-

pillar’s orange stripe can predict 

how mild the winter will be.” 

2. “Crickets are natural thermometers.” 

3. “If birds fly low, expect rain and a 

blow.” 

4. “Cows lie down before it rains.” 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
https://www.okcu.edu/artsci/enrichment/environmentor
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Fort Towson -- December 16, 2019 - February 8. 2020 

Fort Towson Historic Site 
HC 63, Box 1580 

Fort Towson, OK  74735 
(580) 873-2634 

 
Altus -- February 17, 2020 - April 12, 2020 

Museum of the Western Prairie 
1100 Memorial Drive 

(580) 482-1044 
 

https://museumonmainstreet.org/content/waterways 

“Five Oklahoma communities (the Norman exhibit is 
happening now), in cooperation with Oklahoma Human-
ities, will explore aspects of our state’s water as they 
host the local showing of Water/Ways, a Smithsonian 
Institution traveling exhibition beginning in July 2019. 
 
Water is an important element in American culture. We 
are drawn to water for peace and contemplation. The 
sights and sounds of water make us feel connected to 
nature. Many faiths revere water as a sacred symbol. 
Authors and artists are inspired by the graceful ways in 
which water flows, but also by its unstoppable force. 
 
Water has also played a vital role in our society. Water 
routes made significant impacts on our settlement and 
migration patterns. We use it for manufacturing and 
agriculture and economic planning. Water/Ways exam-
ines the many ways in which we use water and how we 
can sustain it for the future. Complementary programs 
in each community will highlight local connections to 

water.” 

We would like to thank the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, the Oklahoma Humanities, BrainBox, the 

Norman Public Library East, the Ada Public Li-

brary, the Locust Grove Arts Alliance, the Fort 

Towson Historic Site, and the Museum of the 

Western Prairie for this very successful event. 

https://museumonmainstreet.org/content/waterways
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For more information: 

https://gbbc.birdcount.org/photo-contest-rules/ 

Photo Contest Rules  
This contest celebrates the beauty and diversity of wild 
birds seen during the count from around the world. All 
images must have been taken during the current Great 
Backyard Bird Count (GBBC), February 14–17, 2020.  
You can begin entering images for the contest when the 
GBBC begins on Friday, February 14, 2020. There will be 
a link on the home page.     https://gbbc.birdcount.org/ 

 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

Call (918) 576-5155 

The Linnaeus Teaching Garden, a program of the 

Tulsa Garden Center, is a demonstration/teaching 

garden in Woodward Park staffed by well-trained 

volunteers who share their knowledge and love of 

gardening with the public. The Garden is free and 

open to the public.  
2435 S Peoria Avenue 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

The Garden is open March through early December 

on Tuesday through Saturday 9 AM - 4 PM, and 

from Mother’s Day through August the Garden is 

also open on Sunday from 1 PM - 4 PM. 

Linnaeus tour guides are happy to provide free tours 

for groups of all sizes on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Friday between the hours of 9:30 AM and 2:30 

PM.  

Consider becoming a volunteer. 

https://gbbc.birdcount.org/photo-contest-rules/
https://gbbc.birdcount.org/
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· FEB. 15 - OG&E CASH GRANT APPLICATIONS CLOSE -- OG&E GRANT APPLICATION IS HERE! 

· FEB. 20 - P&K APPLICATIONS CLOSE -- P&K EQUIPMENT GRANT  APPLICATON IS HERE! 

· MARCH 1 - OKLAHOMA GREAT AMERICAN CLEANUP BEGINS 

At the time you register for the Oklahoma Great American Cleanup,  
be sure to also register for the Disney’s All For Good chance 

to receive tickets to Disneyworld! 
You can also register here -->  https://www.allforgood.org/projects/4Q0eaz8R 

 
· APRIL 18 - ODOT TRASH-OFF -- YOU CAN GET MORE INFORMATION HERE! 

· MAY 31 - OKLAHOMA GREAT AMERICAN CLEANUP ENDS 

· JUNE 26 - OKLAHOMA GREAT AMERICAN CLEANUP WRAP-UP REPORT DUE 

Keep Oklahoma Beautiful is taking part in the nation’s largest annual cleanup. We are encouraging 
you to make a visible difference where you live by registering for the 2020 Great American Cleanup - 

Oklahoma. Each registration will be given FREE gloves, vests, and trash bags to complete their 
cleanup.  

Participating groups include scout troops, civic organizations, schools, families, 
 businesses, municipalities - anyone can participate! 

 

Register for the 
2020 Great American Cleanup - Oklahoma 

by clicking here. 

 

https://www.keepoklahomabeautiful.com/what-we-do/oge-cash-grant-application.html
https://www.keepoklahomabeautiful.com/what-we-do/pk-equipment-grant.html
https://www.allforgood.org/projects/4Q0eaz8R
https://www.odot.org/beauty/trashoff/index.htm
https://forms.gle/WCiXS4E4x8hUBTF98
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Click here to read the full article. 

Arizona State University Library has an explanation 

of how to Get Started, FAQ’s, a March Mammal 

Madness Explained video, and the Battle Outcome. 

Check it out here: 

https://libguides.asu.edu/MarchMammalMadness 

Get more information here. 

From 
Owling: A Field Guide to 
     Finding Winter Owls 
by Matthew L. Miller 

Great Horned Owls:  

Enjoying the Hooting Season 

       “Great horned owls are …  

         both vocal and visible.” 
 

Collect Owl Pellets 

       “Owls swallow their prey whole” 

Snowy Owl Invasion 

       “In the winter, some of the best 

         owling is not even at night.“ 
 

Northern Owls Head South 

       Great Gray Owl 

       Boreal Owl 

       Northern Hawk Owl 
 

Owling Ethics 

“[A]s with any wildlife photography,  

please give the owls plenty of space.”  

https://blog.nature.org/science/2019/11/16/owling-a-field-guide-to-finding-winter-owls/?src=s_fbo.ch_ok.x.x.&sf115729114=1&fbclid=IwAR1YxncTNoFPMK_wJeBOYjVlF89h90Y2p5B7ST6F-cmypesO5A5mHtMgMHo
https://libguides.asu.edu/MarchMammalMadness
http://mammalssuck.blogspot.com/2020/02/march-mammal-madness-2020.html
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Oklahoma Conservation Leadership Academy 
Developing passionate leaders to ensure a sustainable future for Oklahoma. 

“We are now accepting applications for Class V [2020-2021] of the Oklahoma Conservation Leadership 
Academy. Join this group of inspiring individuals dedicated to making Oklahoma a place where people 
and nature thrive. Applications must be submitted by March 27, 2020.  
 

Download your OCLA Application here! 
 
Do you believe having a healthy environment is important? Do you believe that more could be done in 
Oklahoma to incorporate innovative conservation practices in both cities and rural areas?  
 
The Oklahoma Conservation Leadership Academy (OCLA) is a year-long program consisting of field 
trips and educational opportunities to learn about science-based conservation efforts throughout the 
state. Each year, up to 40 individuals are selected for OCLA from a competitive application process. 
Members are challenged to steward an innovative and environmentally sustainable approach within 
their own community, home, or workplace. 
 
The goal of OCLA is to inspire innovation and to cultivate meaningful and lasting relationships that sup-
port solutions which provide benefit for both people and nature. By utilizing nature-based solutions, we 
can support the growth, sustainability and economic vitality of Oklahoma.” 

Submit your Junior Duck Stamp entry to the Oklahoma contest by the state's deadline.  As far as we can 

tell the Oklahoma deadline is March 15, but please contact D’Anna Laminack (address below) to con-

firm the March 15 listing. 

All entries must be postmarked by March 15. 

Do not send your artwork directly to the national office.  

D’Anna Laminack 

Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge 

32 Refuge Headquarters Road 

Indiahoma, OK 73552 

580/429-2193 

danna_laminack@fws.gov  

Click here to find out about: 

 Contest Rules 

 Eligible Species 

 The Conservation Message 

 Using References to Prepare Your Entry 

 Judging 

     And more ... 

Junior Duck Stamp Contest 

2019 Winner 

Painting by Nicole Jeon 

“All students in kindergarten through grade twelve are encour-

aged to participate in the Junior Duck Stamp Conservation and 

Design Program annual art and conservation message contest 

as part of the Junior Duck Stamp Program curriculum. 

The art and conservation message competition serve as the 

"final project" – an opportunity for students to share what they 

have learned about waterfowl and habitat conservation through 

the curriculum or through their own study and observation.” 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/oklahoma/stories-in-oklahoma/oklahoma-conservation-leadership-academy/
https://www.fws.gov/birds/education/junior-duck-stamp-conservation-program/junior-duck-stamp-contest-information.php?fbclid=IwAR3JrtsT86uIbyR8GdHfjoIRAQOgx2Ko9hIt5p2AwkznWluE1DyiZRsXgKQ#deadlines
https://www.fws.gov/birds/education/junior-duck-stamp-conservation-program/conservation-education-curriculum.php
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Southern Plains Podcast #28 
Cheryl Cheadle, Volunteer coordinator, Oklahoma Blue Thumb Program  
 

Listen here! 

“It's a new year and we have a new podcast episode!   We start off 2020 on the podcast by visiting with 

Cheryl Cheadle, Volunteer Coordinator for the Blue Thumb Program at the Oklahoma Conservation 

Commission.  Cheryl talks to us about the Blue Thumb water quality education and monitoring program 

in Oklahoma and the role it plays in conservation's effort to help address water quality issues and im-

prove soil health.”  

Podcasts 

This website archives and posts new pod-

casts by, about, and for people interested 

in general environmental information 

about Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. 

http://southernplainspodcast.libsyn.com/ 

See below a select list of podcasts, topics 

which may be of interest including a most 

recent one from the Oklahoma Conserva-

tion Commission. 

The Archives: 

#28 Amy Seiger, Oklahoma Conservation Commission Soil Health Coordinator 

#23 Ken Salisbury - a farmer’s perspective on wildfires 

#18 Greg Scott, Oklahoma Soil Health Specialist 

#17 Dr. Dan Sebert, National Watershed Coalition 

#15 Shanon Phillips, Director of Water Quality at Oklahoma Conservation Commission 

#7   Trey Lam, Executive Director, Oklahoma Conservation Commission 

#3   Oklahoma Climatologist Gary McManus 

#2   Soil Erosion 

#1   posted on June 19, 2017 - Spring Fires 

Spiro Mounds Archaeological Center located near Spiro, 
OK. is the only prehistoric, American Indian archaeolog-
ical site in Oklahoma that is open to the public. They 
have an archaeologist is on staff to answer questions 
and lead tours.  

Much of the Spiro culture is still a mystery, as well as 
the reasons for the decline and abandonment of the 
site.  Click here to listen! 

Today the site is owned and operated by the Oklahoma 
Historical Society. 

http://southernplainspodcast.libsyn.com/southern-plains-podcast-28-cheryl-cheadle-volunteer-coordinator-oklahoma-blue-thumb-program?fbclid=IwAR1fTrop4gV_3EfZjui6cB-hDw2plxGwb89j_TReJl6PiBIDMiDxDqoZ3b8
http://southernplainspodcast.libsyn.com/
https://www.okhistory.org/sites/spiromounds.php
http://onlyinokshow.com/spiro-mounds
https://www.okhistory.org/
https://www.okhistory.org/
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Get ready to spread your wings Oklahoma! It's time to celebrate Oklahoma’s newest license plate! 

 

“The license plate is a great opportunity to raise awareness about the important role monarchs and 

other native pollinators play in our food production and the need for more miles of milkweed and 

wildflowers,” said Mike Fuhr, State Director for The Nature Conservancy of Oklahoma.  

 

ABOUT THE LICENSE PLATE 

Last May, Governor Stitt signed Senate Bill 170 authorizing the creation of a monarch-themed li-

cense plate to honor and raise awareness about the magnificent monarch. In September, more than 

12,800 Oklahomans voted for their favorite of six monarch-themed license plate designs in a recent 

online contest hosted by The Nature Conservancy. With 3,383 votes, the vibrant and colorful plate 

designed by local artist Rick Sinnett of Mustang [see plate above] was the winning artwork selected 

by the public. 

 

HOW TO ORDER A PLATE 

The monarch specialty license plate will be available for the public to pre-order online beginning No-

vember 1, 2019 for 180 days at nature.org/okmonarchs. If 100 plates are sold within that time frame, 

then the plate will go into production and be available at tag agencies statewide. The cost of this 

plate will be $38 with $20 from each plate benefiting the Conservancy’s pollinator habitat conserva-

tion and outreach efforts in Oklahoma.  

 

HOW THE NATURE CONSERVANCY HELPS POLLINATORS 

The Nature Conservancy works to save the monarchs by conserving critical pollinator habitat 

throughout Oklahoma and teaming up with a broad range of groups including farmers, ranchers, 

tribes, residents, government agencies, businesses, gardeners, artists and municipalities. Addition-

ally, The Nature Conservancy is a founding member of the Oklahoma Monarch and Pollinator Col-

laborative, a statewide group of 40+ organizations and citizens working together to ensure thriving 

monarch migrations for generations to come. 

 

Visit nature.org/okmonarchs to learn more and view all designs featured in the contest. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnature.org%2Fokmonarchs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JkqMnrpHGYfNz8R8FLcR0t3ixgVuwZD8ioVxI9fWcbI3lj9cLaPrc5hw&h=AT3XlagfxoPj21Jo08BIkZV4hu7segkuMjP2kI7rTbCygl22TNXRR1lMRpCHvWexkPjfb1Q4UqoNq03DHfFzt7vXRMj6cNxojiiu3CrhhNAmYI02Jc9k
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnature.org%2Fokmonarchs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JkqMnrpHGYfNz8R8FLcR0t3ixgVuwZD8ioVxI9fWcbI3lj9cLaPrc5hw&h=AT3XlagfxoPj21Jo08BIkZV4hu7segkuMjP2kI7rTbCygl22TNXRR1lMRpCHvWexkPjfb1Q4UqoNq03DHfFzt7vXRMj6cNxojiiu3CrhhNAmYI02Jc9k
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From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 

(Continued on Page 17) 

In India long ago, they say there was a little gray parrot liv-

ing with many other birds and animals in a beautiful forest. 

But one dry summer, it happened that lightning set fire to a 

tall dead tree; from which sparks spread to dry grass; from 

which the fire spread to drought-dried bushes and trees. 

Soon, a wall of fire advanced through the forest! All the 

creatures fled in front of it, hurrying to the safety of the river. 

 The little gray parrot fled along with them. When she came to the river bank, she jumped into the 

shallow water and got her feathers all wet. But instead of staying there in safety, she flew back towards 

the fire! She swooped as low as she dared and shook drops of water onto the flames. Then she flew back 

to the river, doused her feathers, and did it again. Again. Again. 

 High above the Earth, the devas were watching from their golden cloud palace. They were “the 

shining ones,” minor spirits of beauty and excellence. They laughed at the parrot. “Look at that! Silly bird! 

Her little drops can't put out that fire! What a fool!” 

 But one of the devas felt pity for the parrot. Turning himself into a golden eagle, he flew down 

from the heavens and tried to warn her. “Save yourself!” he begged. “One bird can't stop a forest fire! 

Those drops aren't enough. You'll only burn up yourself!” 

 Parrot didn't listen. “I don't need advice. I need someone to help me! I'm doing what I can.” 

 The eagle thought of his fellow devas laughing from their safe cloud palace, and his heart filled 

with shame. He began to weep. 

 The tears from the eagle's eyes fell in droplets, then in torrents. The soothing rainstorm quenched 

burning branches. Flames turned to steam. The forest fire went out. 

 And where those miraculous tears fell, green sprouts appeared. Grass, leaves, new shoots and 

branches came up through the ashes.  

 The eagle's teardrops fell on the parrot's singed wings, too. Her feathers grew back, but now they 

were yellow, green, blue, and red! 

The fire was out, life was returning, thanks to the compassionate eagle – and the brave little parrot. 

 Fighting Fire  

– and Fear 

Here on the plains, late winter is the season for 

accidental and intentionally started prairie 

fires. Youngsters who have noticed the horrific 

bush fires in Australia, and before that the for-

est fires in California, may now be more anx-

ious about our prairie fires than in previous 

years. Here's a very old story about fire. 

Brave 

Little 

Parrot 

From Britannica  

Folk Tale: 

From DLPNG.com 

From Time 

From 123RF 
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(Continued from Page 16) 

Fact Tale 
Fred Rogers sometimes quoted advice he got from his mother: "When I was a boy and I would see scary things 

in the news, my mother would say to me, 'Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping.'" 

The story of the Brave Little Parrot (and the eagle) reminded me of that advice. 

 When a raging fire threatens our lands and our homes, no single person can fight it alone. In Australia, 

volunteer fire fighters have joined town fire squads and national guards. Fire fighters from other countries, in-

cluding the U.S., have gone to help. When forest fires plagued California this past year, companies of fire 

fighters came from states far away. No one person could do enough to fight a huge fire, but all the helpers 

working together saved many people, homes, and animals. 

 “Climate anxiety” affects young people who have learned about the increasing fires, droughts, floods, 

and rising oceans. Individual people can do constructive things: recycling, saving energy and water, etc. But it 

will take many people speaking out, to convince corporations and governments to make the major changes we 

need. One brave parrot alone can't do much, but she can inspire others. 

Sources 

Folktale: based on an ancient Jataka tale from India. Rafe Martin published a ver-

sion in The Hungry Tigress: Buddhist Myths, Legends and Jataka Tales (Parallax 

Press, Berkeley California, 1990; Yellow Moon Press, 1999); 

 

 

 

 

also as a picture book, The Brave Little Parrot (G.P. 

Putnam’s, 1998, illustrated by Susan Gaber.) 

 

 

 

Facts:  Age-appropriate ways to discuss climate change with kids: 

https://www.rei.com/blog/news/how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-climate-change? 

https://www.nrdc.org/stories/your-guide-talking-kids-all-ages-about-climate-change? 

 

Alliance for Climate Education. Free classroom materials (Our Climate Our Future) and on-line training for 

educators. https://acespace.org  

February is National Bird Feeding Month. 

If you feed them, they will come.  

Click here for more information. 

From 

To 

https://www.rei.com/blog/news/how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-climate-change?
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/your-guide-talking-kids-all-ages-about-climate-change?
https://acespace.org/
http://www.holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/February/national-bird-feeding-month.htm
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Contact us at okmasternateralist@att.net 

 
For more complete info go to the OMN Website: 
 

https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website 

mailto:okmasternateralist@att.net
https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website
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Join us to remove invasive species at the Pontotoc Ridge Preserve and Oka' Yanahli Preserve!  

PONTOTOC RIDGE PRESERVE 

At Pontotoc Ridge Preserve we will cut down eastern redcedar trees and haul the branches and 

woody debris into piles. Bring your loppers, chainsaws, and brushcutters or just bring your 

leather gloves and enthusiasm.  We need all hands on deck!  

TNC will provide gas and oil for chainsaws and cutters, plus snacks and beverages. 

Registration is required (click on the date/s below): 

February 22, 2020 at Pontotoc Ridge Preserve 

March 21, 2020 at Pontotoc Ridge Preserve 

OKA' YANAHLI PRESERVE 

At Oka' Yanahli Preserve, this workday involves digging up exotic musk thistle, cutting and 

bagging seed heads. Please bring your own hand clippers if you have them. 

We will provide shovels, bags, snacks and beverages. 

Registration is required (click on the date below): 

April 25, 2020 at Oka' Yanahli Preserve 

 

Due to rough terrain and thorny vegetation (cactus), volutneers must wear long pants, long 

sleeves and sturdy boots to all volunteer workdays. Additionally, please bring your own lunch, 

gloves, and re-usable water bottle.  

Invasive Species Removal Volunteer Days 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/places-we-protect/pontotoc-ridge-preserve/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/places-we-protect/okayanahli-preserve/
http://support.nature.org/site/Calendar/?view=RSVP&id=13112
http://support.nature.org/site/Calendar/?view=RSVP&id=13113
http://support.nature.org/site/Calendar/?view=RSVP&id=13114
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The Answer to Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

This Quiz!! comes from the article “Four Faunal Forecasters.”  

The full article can be found here.”  As promised, we are provid-

ing a short answer. 

1. “Fiction! According to an old proverb, if the width of a Woolly Bear 

Caterpillar’s reddish-brown stripe is wider than usual, the coming 

winter will be mild.” 

2. “Fact! All you have to do is count the number of cricket chirps you 

hear in 13 seconds, add 40, and violà: you know what the outside 

temperature is to within a few degrees Fahrenheit!” 

3. “Fact! Of course, low-flying birds do not always foretell bad weath-

er, but birds can detect the subtle decreases in air pressure that 

accompany storms and alter their flight paths accordingly.” 

He looks a little sad. 

4.  “Fiction! Farmers may 
      swear by this old adage, 
      but there’s no scientific 
      evidence to prove that cows 
      lie down when it’s about to rain.” 

Robin Wall Kimmerer, a member of the Citizen Potawato-

mi Nation, is the author of Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous 

Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the Teachings of 

Plants.  Although for most of the timeframe about which 

this book has been written, Kimmerer was living and teach-

ing in upstate New York at State University of New York 

College of Environmental Science and Forestry, she has 

relations and ties to Oklahoma.  She begins the book with 

an essay on the narratives of SkyWoman and Turtle Island.  

Kimmerer continues with essays on pecans, asters and 

goldenrod, red cedar, strawberries and beans and so much 

more from all three perspectives listed in the tagline of the 

title. 

For those of us who love maple syrup on our pancakes, 

Kimmerer describes an arduous process which should make 

us grateful to the trees for their offering.  And that high-

lights one of the central themes which Kimmerer returns to 

throughout the book most concisely rendered in the follow-

ing quote: 

 

 

 

 

Robin Wall Kimmerer is an entertaining writer at times 

somber, at times amusing, but always clear and reasonable.  

I am compelled to read her other book, Gathering Moss: A  

Natural and Cultural History of Mosses. 

“… the awakening of ecological consciousness 

requires the acknowledgment and celebration 

of our reciprocal relationship with the rest of 

the living world.”  (Amazon Review) 

Green Words for All Ages 

Reviewed by Sarah Markham 

This book is available in many libraries 

or  through interlibrary loan.  You can 

read a selection from the beginning of 

the book here! 

https://www.neefusa.org/weather-and-climate/weather/four-faunal-forecasters?fbclid=IwAR0rSTGSWBfH4NVdHx_jLI4Tr4pDw3ed9KDydrBOFTl_khc5_xnlJbeDcc8
https://www.amazon.com/Braiding-Sweetgrass-Indigenous-Scientific-Knowledge/dp/1571313567/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=braiding+sweetgrass&qid=1581458179&sr=8-1
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Thursday, 

May 7, 2020 

 

OK State Fair Park 

Registration is now open 

https://sciencefestok.org/ 

Saving the intricate fabric of life 

… one thread at a time. 

The WildCare Foundation is a supporting organiza-

tion with the following mission: 

 “Our mission is to provide people a place to bring 

native wildlife struggling to survive with the goal of 

releasing healthy individuals back to nature.” 

The homepage for the Foundation is: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/ 
 

Part of what they do is to publish a quarterly newslet-

ter.  The  issue is available at the following URL: 

The archive is available at this URL: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news 

The Oklahoma Envirothon 

takes place on: 

Friday, March 27, 2020 

For more information about the competition 

and study guides click on this URL: 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

The 2020 Theme: 

Water Resources Management: 

 Local Control 

and 

Local Solutions 

 
HOW THE 

PHOTO CONTEST WORKS 
1. 1Every other Monday will have a BirdSpot-
ter photo challenge, telling you what kind of 
photo we want to see. 
2. 2Upload your best pic and start voting! Each 
contest category runs from Monday through 
midnight the following Thursday. 
3There will be two photo winners every other 
week: one photo that received the most votes 
and one "Judges' Choice." Winners are an-
nounced every other Friday and will be entered 
to win the Grand Prize! Subscribe to 
the FeederWatch blog and receive the stories 
behind all the BirdSpotter winners in your in-
box. 
One entry per person per challenge, please. 
Contest runs 

November 11th through March 12th. 

Click here for the Current Challenge 

and to Upload your photos 

“ScienceFest is a day of interactive activities 
with a focus on Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Math (STEM) as they relate to environ-
mental conservation and alternative energies. 

It is designed to foster scientific literacy while 
educating children about protecting the environ-
ment, conserving natural resources, and using 
alternative fuels and technologies.” 

https://sciencefestok.org/
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
https://feederwatch.org/blog/
https://feederwatch.org/birdspotter2019-20/
https://feederwatch.org/birdspotter2019-20/
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The Noble Research Institute in collaboration with 

the Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Garden will be 

hosting: 

"Get Your Garden Growing" Workshop 

For Teachers 

Saturday, February 29, 2020 

From 9:30-3:30 P.M. in Ardmore 

The workshop focuses on how to establish a health, 

productive school garden. Registration includes 

hands-on training, curriculum resources, and op-

tional overnight accomodations in Ardmore. Pro-

fessional Development hours will be awarded for 

attendance. 

For more information and regis-

tration go to: https://

www.dallasarboretum.org/

education/professional-learning/.  

Registration for our first ever 

trail run is available, click 

here! Follow Sequoyah State 

Park Trail Run on Facebook 

for all the information.  

Live Bald Eagle Nest Camera 
at Sequoyah National Wildlife Refuge 

near Vian, Oklahoma 

To see these eggs 
hatch on the live 

camera, click here . 

As of February 5th, hatching may have begun. 

“Week One: At hatching, the young are covered with a 

light gray down and have limited mobility. Their eyes, dark 

brown in color, are closed, but open after a few hours. The 

female parent does the majority of the brooding while the 

male parent provides most of the food for the family. Ag-

gressive antagonistic behavior can appear shortly after 

hatching wherein the oldest, largest eaglet tries to domi-

nate or even kill its sibling(s). “ 

For information on Weeks 2-12 click on the URL 

below: 

https://www.suttoncenter.org/live-bald-eagle-nest-

camera/bald-eagle-nesting-information/   

https://www.facebook.com/nobleresearchinstitute/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDC0nO1TASrlL9yPKj0vR6cKO0ItM4CKgN1Y24qGR2BOs71-Ar7b-N5x1aDbqed5MrN4RBmsTeGpK1X&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzp7YcaIsANa5qwL5vh0ZQ9RgQuNHwgitujim7xOOddXkY_FTb5ZVVUgCL0REsk2BIiIOeWKOj3cPY-XdHKkgH6scKXiIa
https://www.facebook.com/dallasarboretum/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDTX0fCLHUJy5m4qspBLmn4Midxdi9E_Dwm9daXg8K0jpjBSVTO-N8EJ9xjHm6WDEgPkaGaJ8cvL_VJ&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzp7YcaIsANa5qwL5vh0ZQ9RgQuNHwgitujim7xOOddXkY_FTb5ZVVUgCL0REsk2BIiIOeWKOj3cPY-XdHKkgH6scKXiIa9dtdHtw
https://www.dallasarboretum.org/education/professional-learning/?fbclid=IwAR1WokIg3MUA7LPdHZ_Ml9jcWwFy7Biq8h8-4gh3McE6AwV9xE6BdutnA5c
https://www.dallasarboretum.org/education/professional-learning/?fbclid=IwAR1WokIg3MUA7LPdHZ_Ml9jcWwFy7Biq8h8-4gh3McE6AwV9xE6BdutnA5c
https://www.dallasarboretum.org/education/professional-learning/?fbclid=IwAR1WokIg3MUA7LPdHZ_Ml9jcWwFy7Biq8h8-4gh3McE6AwV9xE6BdutnA5c
https://runsignup.com/Race/OK/Hulbert/SequoyahStateParkTrailRun?fbclid=IwAR29UcrLNW0j5FHaYoIanjMQ-JWGr59dBJwK4la580qgJQkbtVE0TltbHx0
https://www.facebook.com/sequoyahtrailrun/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAJBTvi5ZIkqzjZ7shajigs25H4fOC__7FP1A5QlWduzStGUa8jrN6RiMgLG_iBc1yOaD-nW3DL4U8CnxnKy17CI3gF5YAQiLHDg1Q1vyOqtOL4eu_sZTRHyhxZuB_Z4EXIGw30db45jFXPGh0BFK96Aybh4ZlBrddGo5kLwZXxi5CvVResljcqknTmXFXPyNknIx
https://www.facebook.com/sequoyahtrailrun/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAJBTvi5ZIkqzjZ7shajigs25H4fOC__7FP1A5QlWduzStGUa8jrN6RiMgLG_iBc1yOaD-nW3DL4U8CnxnKy17CI3gF5YAQiLHDg1Q1vyOqtOL4eu_sZTRHyhxZuB_Z4EXIGw30db45jFXPGh0BFK96Aybh4ZlBrddGo5kLwZXxi5CvVResljcqknTmXFXPyNknIx
https://www.suttoncenter.org/live-bald-eagle-nest-camera/?fbclid=IwAR1bsF-nkqZxR66pXQNEC0o870GMQEwCKpoMTLOzGujS2b_PSy6MX5j8N-M
https://www.suttoncenter.org/live-bald-eagle-nest-camera/bald-eagle-nesting-information/
https://www.suttoncenter.org/live-bald-eagle-nest-camera/bald-eagle-nesting-information/
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https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?

utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&

utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= 

This Wetlands Mapper, from the US Fish and 

Wildlife Service, was found in the latest Okla-

homa Wetlands Program Bulletin.  This Map-

per “integrates digital map data along with 

other resource information to produce current 

information on the status, extent, characteris-

tics and functions of wetlands, riparian, and 

deepwater habi-

tats.”  There is a 

bit of training 

needed to oper-

ate it properly, 

but there is a 

step=by-step 

process with a 

manual and a 

video to help 

you. 

Wetlands Mapper 

Click 

below: 

is scheduled for 

September 25-27, 2020 

at  
 

 

Hope to see a lot of you there! 

The 

    2020 

 Annual 

Meeting  

From bio365soil: 

Our rainfall simulator is a great tool for show-

ing how soil health practices can help farmers 

and ranchers better prepare for extreme 

droughts and floods while also helping the envi-

ronment. 

From Southern Plains Perspective: 

Rainfall Simulator/Soil Health Benefits Demo 

Video On You Tube 

Photo from 
 Oklahoma Association of Conservation Districts 

See the video here! 

https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHfX1q65noc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1f-qvZTQT1Lh9bh2_dlMuwKKP1h29ffewcRXJC3BGHZrbJpcpUxmO_9bw
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“You can hang 

Audubon’s prints in 

your home for 

free! Browse all 

435 vibrant images 

from Birds of 

America, then 

download your fa-

vorites in crisp, 

clear high resolu-

tion—ready to be printed, framed, and enjoyed.”  

“High-resolution images courtesy of the John 

James Audubon Center at Mill Grove, Audu-

bon, PA, and the Montgomery County, PA, 

Audubon Collection. Learn more about the 

John James Audubon Center.”  

Click here to go to the image website! 

 There may be new workshops 

in 2020 (not posted yet), but in 

the meantime the website has 

piles (no pun intended) of pdf 

resources for your wintertime 

reading. 

 Oklahoma Conservation 

Commission -- Soil Health 

201 

 It’s not just Dirt Anymore 

 McPeak Case Study 

 Our Shared Journey 

 Building Your Soil Health 

Team 

 Emmons Slides 

 Oklahoma State University 

-- Soil Health CIG 

Also check out the Oklahoma 

Soil Health Card -- a testing 

tool for gardeners, farmers, or anyone who wants to 

know more about the soil around them. 

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/

main/ok/soils/health/ 

Be a DJ 

  With 

Animal 

 Sounds! 

An experience from The 

Cornell Lab and All 

About Birds.  We would 

like to give you more in-

formation, but there real-

ly isn’t any more.  You 

just need to click here 

and then click on PLAY! 

Roar On!! 

Order your free Guide  

and free brochures  here! 

With more than 30 state parks and the most diverse 

terrain in the nation, Oklahoma is an outdoor lover's 

paradise. In the 2020 Oklahoma State Parks & Out-

door Guide, you'll find detailed information and 

photography from each Oklahoma State Park. There 

are also pages highlighting some of the state's top 

spots for fishing, rock climbing, golfing and other 

outdoor activities. The guide's directories for out-

door activities, campgrounds, cabins and lodges 

around the state will make travel planning easy.  

http://johnjames.audubon.org/
http://johnjames.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/birds-of-america?ms=digital-eng-email-ea-x-_20180623_jja_%5baudience%5d&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=_20180623_jja&utm_content=%5baudience%5d
https://click.everyaction.com/k/8841574/86236573/-1100072941?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9UU00vVFNNQVUvMS81NjQ5MCIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICJkZWRjYmE2My00Y2I4LWU5MTEtYmNkMC0yODE4NzgzOTFlZmIiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogImVu
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/ok/soils/health/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/ok/soils/health/
https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/beastbox/?fbclid=IwAR1P1a1eyEjsMuaZs2Jjs9z7WtwY-CYeWv4JQUtCKOtmt_WNjZp85Blb9dc
https://www.travelok.com/brochures?&gclid=CjwKCAiAhJTyBRAvEiwAln2qB9ncpwqZA8gV_KktKTO7PH4h5NcIBbhM7OCheaNttCPdZCWpFngLLxoCttoQAvD_BwE#brochure_O27
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Envirothon 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website  
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree  
 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html 

  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

